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Introduction
As pointed out in the keynote address at the 2001 ACM Multime-
dia Conference [3], the current major goal of multimedia research
is directed towards provisioning information for pervasive access
and use. To achieve this, what will become important are technolo-
gies that help sift useful nuggets of information from torrents of
media data, which can be turned into valuable knowledge just in
time and need, and tools that help provide access to these nuggets
in anytime - anywhere - any device mode to everyone ranging from
enterprise customers to independent consumers. Further we need to
treat various media on an equal basis in environments that provide
multimedia-based interactions, where they ultimately add value to
users, whatever the nature of the interactions may be and what-
ever the preferred mode of media access may be. Thus, there is
a fundamental need to investigate the means to elucidate, subli-
mate, or rationalize information and knowledge from media data.
However, current user expectations are far from being met owing to
generic low-level content metadata available from automated pro-
cessing that deal only with representing perceived content, and not
the semantics of it.
The challenges in modeling and extracting media-intrinsic as well
as extrinsic semantics are as complicated as the attendant problem
of matching them with user needs in various domains in which
we anticipate robust media usage [4]. Moreover, once informa-
tion is gathered from various repositories in a federated fashion,
we also need mechanisms to automatically process the disparate
data for generating visually pleasing media presentations, and for
need-oriented and device-appropriate media playback. The tools
for designing and developing such technologies are in their infancy
and their development depends very much on a better understand-
ing of user requirements, domain needs, objective measurements of
media items as well as subjective interpretations.
One promising approach at bridging the semantic gap and build-
ing high-level semantic descriptions for reliable content location,
access, and navigation services is founded on an understanding of
media elements and their roles in synthesizing meaning, manipulat-
ing perceptions, and crafting messages, with a systematic study of
media productions [1]. The two broadest attempts for a standard-
ized description of content, the Semantic Web from the W3C [5],
and MPEG-7 from ISO [2], also provide some insight into these
problems but only briefly touch on the problem of underlying se-
mantics needs in different domains. The goal of this panel is to
explore, discuss and come to a better understanding of the follow-
ing issues:
  How do we relate the issue of semantic gap in media research
with the market place need to build an effective “Media-
Google”?
  What kinds of semantic descriptions do domains with real
business needs require? Or in other words what are the ap-
propriate levels of semantic descriptions to satisfy those needs
of users?
  How do content creators craft semantics in their material, i.e.,
what are their processes to compose meaning?
  Which tools do they use and what do they still need?
  Which presentation/discourse tools do we need and which
level of semantic descriptions do they require?
  How should the current state of the art in Semantic Web and
MPEG-7 standards be extended in a way that makes user,
domain, and presentation-specific ontologies applicable for
describing multimedia content?
  How should domain and multimedia ontologies be related
to ensure that terms from multiple ontologies could be used
within a single instance?
  How far can the new approaches such as production knowl-
edge and film grammar-based content analysis be pushed?
  How do we build technologies for production-time (just-in-
time) annotation tools, thus avoiding annotating material as
an afterthought in the process of content creation?
  Which technologies do we need to finally allow general pub-
lic, the access to annotated media material for the purpose of
discourse in encyclopedic spaces?
The members of this panel are stakeholders representing the whole
multimedia value chain, and involved in content creation, author-
ing, media production, content management, distribution, interac-
tive knowledge spaces, media standards, and presentation. Each of
these fields presents various facets of the issues outlined above that
will help us to explore the need and importance of media seman-
tics in the broadest sense, identify fruitful research directions and
propose some exciting solutions.
Panel Statement: Andreas Mauthe
Computer based systems to support the (digital) production and
archiving of content are only slowly and with much hesitation be-
ing adopted by the broadcast and media industry. Reasons for this
are a general apprehension towards new technologies and a fear
of misdirected investments into the “wrong” system. But why are
these systems considered to be insufficient? The solutions currently
being available have two major drawbacks, viz. i.) they use pro-
prietary largely non-open technologies and ii.) the applications do
not support the search and handling of media in a natural way. The
latter is mainly due to a lack of understanding and consideration of
media semantics.
Content is described either using ridged frameworks and special
terminologies only experts can understand, or using free text and
keyword annotations that capture only a fraction of the actual se-
mantic of the object. Although visual tools such as key frames are
used for content retrieval and representation, the search for con-
tent in large content pools is still tedious and success is a matter of
chance.
New retrieval techniques such as Image Similarity Retrieval and
Search by Example promise better results closer to what users are
actually looking for. However, since they are largely based on
mathematical functions that do not consider media semantics the
result of such an operation is often amusing or plainly annoying.
This is similar for automatic analysis, indexing and documentation
tools that are quite good as long as statistical operations can be per-
formed but mostly fail to consider context and semantics.
Hence media professionals use these technologies to support their
work to a certain extent but rely for most critical tasks that require
knowledge of context and semantics on human input and interac-
tion. In future this might mean that some of the ever-increasing
amount of content will become inaccessible because of a lack of
human resources to perform the task of describing and handling it.
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Panel Statement: Lloyd Rutledge
The main bottleneck in media semantics is the human effort re-
quired. There has been much progress in automated feature-based
and structure-based indexing and retrieval. However, the media
annotation that remains, that which can’t be automated and thus re-
quires human-creation, is often much more valuable. So how do we
break this “human bottleneck”? One part of the solution is to min-
imize the effort required by people, making precious human-hours
spent on annotation go further. Another part is to attract, and better
train, more humans to perform this annotation.
Both optimizing and attracting human effort is helped by the devel-
opment of standards for media annotation and the technologies for
them. Standards, particularly those from the W3C, usually stimu-
late the development of tools for them that are readily obtainable,
integrable and of low-cost. As communities using these standards
and tools grow in size, so will the availability and understanding of
techniques and methodologies for using them. As the application
of these technologies gains more of a presence and market with the
community at large, the motivation to become part of this market
increases. The development of semantic standards and technolo-
gies is currently the focus of much effort in the W3C. There are
several W3C working groups working on top, and a sister organi-
zation has been spun off from the W3C devoted to developing the
Semantic Web.
So while the Semantic Web and related activities provide politi-
cal and economic impetus for developing a human media semantic
authoring community, several questions arise. One is how the na-
ture and technical details of the emerging formats and technologies
will impact this community, how it operates, and how it cooperates.
Another is what choices can we make now in how these efforts pro-
ceed to optimize their impact and influence. And finally, as these
efforts proceed as planned, what else is needed to attract people to
media annotation and to make their work easier?
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Panel Statement: Thomas Sikora
There is no doubt: Understanding semantics and meaning of me-
dia is urgently needed. Audio, speech, images and video floods
the Internet, our TV systems, desktop computers, electronic hand-
held PCs and mobile phones. Finding the bits of interest becomes
increasingly difficult. For many users finding media chunks has
become a cumbersome, frustrating, and time consuming task. In
the future this will develop into a significant cost factor for existing
and emerging industries. What is needed to accommodate complex
media search is an efficient (Internet) search engine geared towards
media information: the “Media-Google” – a machine that helps
finding media chunks based on semantics in media itself.
Semantics in sentences is sufficiently understood - but what is se-
mantics in media that our Media-Google can extract and search
for? Fact is: Media is so rich in its content variety that it will never
sufficiently be described by text or words. Thus, searching for me-
dia described by words will never be sufficient - besides, who will
actually take the time to annotate the media chunks? Most impor-
tantly, semantic meaning of media is application and user depen-
dent. There are rarely two applications or users who would describe
media content by the same semantics entities.
State-of-the-art extraction tools today analyze image, speech, sound
and music - to extract basic low-level non-text-descriptions of the
particular media chunks (i.e. colors and texture in images, rhythm
and harmonics in music, pitch and spectral shape of general sound).
Currently much research effort is geared towards bridging the se-
mantic gap - to extract semantic content from these low-level de-
scriptors. Promising new technologies for clustering music and im-
age files into predefined categories already provide more efficient
media-specific descriptions of content.
Even though results are promising these technologies will not be
sufficient to solve real world problems. To account for the variety
of what users actual look for, search engines need to adopt to users
preferences. Search engines need to be developed that learn and
understand about what they see or hear - based on users continuous
feedback using the above low level descriptions. This is similar to
how babies learn when they grow older. It is the users (parents)
task to train the machine based on positive and negative feedback -
in an iterative process until the preferences are sufficiently under-
stood by the search engine. Call this the “man-machine-gap” or the
“generation-gap”. Tackling this problem will be vital for develop-
ing the efficient Media-Google.
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Panel Statement: Herbert Zettl
Contextual Media Aesthetics as the Basis for Media Computing:
The problem is to close the semantic gap when using computers
for efficient and effective input and retrieval of specific media con-
tent. Whereas the computer is quite good at counting, storing, and
retrieving concrete data, it seems less than adequate at identifying
and interpreting meaning.
My contention is that this problem is less the fault of the machine
and its programmers than the apparent apathy of media scholars
to get involved in the study of the fundamental aesthetic elements
of the moving image – light, space, time-motion, and sound – how
they interrelate and what they communicate in a variety of contexts.
I believe that one of the more successful approaches to developing
algorithms for detecting meaning might not be the construction of
progressively finer grids for the analysis of existing films and video
fare, but a careful study of how the basic aesthetic elements are ap-
plied in production. Specifically, this means that we should try to
solve the problem not only by analytical techniques with which we
seek to detect deeper meaning and semantic subtleties, but primar-
ily by examining the process of synthesis: how and why various
aesthetic elements are used to engender the desired perceptual ef-
fects.
Hence, I advocate a model that shows the hierarchical, yet inter-
dependent relationship of (1) the five aesthetic media elements,
light and color, two-dimensional space, three-dimensional space,
time-motion, and sound; (2) their perceptual effects when struc-
tured within their specific aesthetic fields; (3) the aesthetic con-
text (the agenda-setting framework in which we perceive the visual
and aural cues), (4) the associative context (their semantic agenda-
setting role), (5) cognitive mental maps (making sense of where
things and people are and move to), and (6) affective mental maps
(aesthetic cues that translate intuitively and almost instantly into
feelings).
If such a model seems somewhat contrived, let me remind you that
all good television and film directors apply it routinely in their daily
work.
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